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Current model building codes require attic ventilation in 
all U.S. climates. Originally, these requirements were strictly 
based on concerns for condensation in attics during winter in 
cold climates, and they were based on limited technical infor
mation. Nevertheless, attic ventilation has become the uncon
tested strategy to minimize condensation and ice dams during 
winter and extreme attic temperatures during summer. 
However, other strategies exist that address each of these prob
lems as well as or better than attic ventilation. This paper 
examines issues such as summer attic temperatures, ice dams, 
and shingle durability and discusses the relative merits of attic 
ventilation compared to alternative design approaches in vari
ous climates. The authors support current recommendations 
for attic ventilation in cold and mixed climates but recommend 
that attic ventilation be treated as a design option in warm, 
humid climates. The authors review the new information on 
attic and roof ventilation in the 1997 ASHRAE Handbook
Fundamentals and discuss the reasons for the changes. 

INTRODUCTION 

Current building codes typically call for attic ventilation 
with the aim of minimizing condensation on the underside of 
roof sheathing. Summer cooling of the attic air, minimizing of 
ice dams, and extending the service life of the roof materials 
are often cited as additional benefits of attic ventilation. In 
fact, many asphalt roofing manufacturers warrant their prod
ucts only for ventilated roofs. Attic ventilation is now firmly 
established as a critical element in residential roof construc
tion, and lack of ventilation is routinely blamed for a variety 
of problems and failures. 

However, there may be reasons why adding attic vents is 
either impractical or undesirable. Architectural details or 
geometry may be such that effective attic ventilation is 
improbable in all or part of the roof. Closing vents may be 
desirable for sound mitigation, especially near airports. Attic 
vents may also be undesirable for esthetic or historical 
reasons. Finally, venting rules for attics have been extended to 
apply to cathedral ceilings, but the validity of that extension 
has never been truly demonstrated. These issues have led us to 
reexamine the rationale for the current universal requirement 
in the United States for ventilation of all attics and cathedral 
ceilings in all climatic regions. 

The earliest published research on attic ventilation in the 
Unites States was conducted by Rowley et al. (1939). Their 
conclusions included a prominent recommendation for indoor 
humidity control as an effective way to reduce condensation in 
roof and walls. They also recommended attic ventilation, but 
not specific attic ventilation rates or openings. The first 
requirements for 1 :300 vent openings were promulgated in 
1942 by the Federal Housing Administration (FHA 1942) with 
no supporting statement indicating a research basis. Subse
quent research by Britton ( 1948) and Jordan et al. ( 1948) was 
inconclusive as to the need or adequacy of 1 :300 attic vent 
openings, but this research pointed to other important factors 
that influence attic moisture levels. Britton (1948) found that 
a wet foundation could lead to high moisture levels in the attic. 
In a field study of three occupied houses in Madison, Wiscon
sin, Jordan et al. (1948) found that high absolute humidity in 
the living space correlated with attic condensation and mois
ture in the walls. However, by the time the Housing and Home 
Finance Agency (HHFA 1949) published Condensation 
Control in Dwelling Construction, this message had been lost, 
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anq the myopic fixation on attic and crawl space ventilation 
a�d the use of vapor retarders a(>,moistme controLstrategies 
was firmly establis�\!d. , 

The goal of this paper, as well as that of the 1997 ASH RAE 
Handbook-Fundamentals (ASHRAE 1997), is to res.tore 
balance tr.;i the, approa:ch to moist11re-con!rnL:rnd to pnt attic 

ventilation in the,appropriatecontext of a wider range of mois-
ture contrnl strategies.• ' , " · 

MOISTURE CONTROL. 

Cold Inland Climates 
... I 1: 

.t �� . 

Rowley et ai. (1939)"provided tM 'first documented 
evlc'ience that attlt ventila\f6n'can rech:1ce! condensadbn on roof 
sheathing during cold weather. Howe\ier, these' researchers 
deemed ventiiafihn necessary 6n�y if the ceiling did not have 
a valior retarder: Natural attic verttllati�ri and mechanical venti
lntion were tested.in s'inall tcsrhoilses (57 by 57 in. [1.45 m by 
1.45 mJ) inside a cortditioned roilin.' The;·natural ventilation 
consisted of two gahle vents, each witfra�1opening ofabout5.6' 
in.2 (36 cm2)'(total vent opening of 'l,'.288), and theinechanical' 
··�-•!1�•!�- ,...;...:_.-.': .......... ..1 ,..Cf\ nc ..... .c...v. il·.2 ll\.h..i:: T /,.. .....,.2\ h ...... +i.. .................. I 
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of ventilation were effective in eliminating condensation with 
an outdoor temperature of -10°F (-23 °C) and indoor condi
tions of70°F (21°C) and 40% relative humidity (RH). Reduc� 
ing the ve'nt, openings. or mechanical ventilation:· by 50% 
produced some c0ridensatiorn·o'n Lhe sheathing. This repurl 
probably provided th� basis for the current.11:300 rule, evern 
though Rowley et aL called this a preliminary studyJ · 

At' first glance, the studyh)"Rowley et :at'(l939) app'ears 
fo be of good quality, but'the repeirl raises some questions and 
C0ncerhs. First,'the repor� does not specify the duration of each 
tel>t! ·The paper inditectly indicates that the time for each case' 
was shdrt: -,on the order'oftwo fo three days. This :Short time' 
would not have allowed'the hygroscopic building materials to 
come to full,equllibrlum. SeMnd, the-means ofmeasuring the 
mdistut!iJaccumulatidil is sketehily;clescribetl as the meawre
ment 'Of frost accumulation on'metal plates; the results are 
gi'Vet\. in tetfils'of rate Of ai:'cumulatfon .. How the plates were 
installed and retrieved is not addressed. Most likely the' plate 
was installed in the sample, and frost accumulation was based 
on a single measurement at the end"o{ a short test sequert\i:e. 
The.,use of m((tal plates also ignores lhe difference between 
conqf<mation,on metal surfaces and.rn9isturi:< �t9,rage in hygro� 
scopip, ftllP porous materials, aµd it tends to 9vere�timate,,the, 
potent�fll}or,d!\mage, under, tra,nsient, condi,tiRl}S. Th,ird, tb,e 
reporteq total,,arriounts of mois�ure accumuJation ar!-< minor, 
�he c,ritical finding-cthat condensation,, pccurr�sL 1 in tl�e 
un,\'.ente.cl, llHl� but not il}, the naturally yent\!d.11ttic ( 1 :•i8 �' totFil 
vent op\!ningi)-is baseci on a measure.9 ,acct,m1,l!,,ation rate. qf 
3.3 g/ft2 (36 g/m2) per ?4,hours at the re\atively seyere cqndi
tions:of -lQ�;F (--:23°1=) outsi�e and 40% r�latiye P,µmidity 
inside. At thi�rate and., at these steady <j:Pnditions, p�p� shea�P,"·· 
ing wouldr�quiq: almo�t a moµt�, to ch,11ng((1f�om i q% to 20%, 
moisture content, which 1si'stiU.witlJin the .��(e r;µ,igi:,, G�v,en 
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these considerations,,· Row]Jrg"s recommendation:, for attic 
ventilation i,'.;, ip our vit:w, not fully supported by the data: 

·' Britton·�1948) of the U.S. Housing and Home Finance 
Agency conducted •tests of vented, ,and unvented flat roof 
assemblies in a steady-state climatometer. The tests lasted 
s,everal weeks and meas11rements wen'\ taken 1intermittently. ;oin 

improvement over the tests b¥ Rowley et al. (1939). Howev:er, 
Britton encountered ,,procedural ;·difficulties of sampling 
during the,test, and he noted frost accumulation at anomalous 
places such llS acce�s ports and cable entries. The results of 
these tests provide some support for attic ventilation . 
However, this work was interrupted because of lac� of funds, 
and the final results for roof systems were never pFesented. For 
actual buildings, Britton: not!"d the importance of air pathways 
betwei::n Lhe allic and the foundation area. This understanding 

is very fruitfutip attic m,oisture forensics. Britt,oµ.a,�so i;eyom
mended flt(ic ventilation, and he appears to J;i!f �he principal 
author of the taqles on whj�h ,climate-specifi� attiF y,entilation) 
was fir�tpas�<! (BrittonJ�49} 

· 
, ,

;
: Jordan et al. (1948� took moisture readings in three attics 

in 'Madison, Wisconsin, during, winter. Condensation in the 
�ttic nccnrrP.rl nnly: in thP. hnnsc with hie;h hnmiriity in the 

li:v.ing space. Signs of condensation also appeared �n the: walls. 
In this house, 'attic gable vent openings totaled about 1:520. 
The attic with 1 :430 vent openings was the driest and also had 
the lowest indoor RH. In all three houses, higher moisture 
conditions i:n the attic corresponded with higher· 1humidity 
conditions in the living space. The imp0,:rtance of indoor 
huµtjdity wa� also,e�ident in a recent sun:ey qf moisture levels 
ii\ a�tips (�1.oP J99l), ,'f'here "!'\igh attiG1!Iloisture content Wflll 
nqt found µi the absenc� of high hoµse humiditjes." 

, ' ' , Early, studies on attic m�isture geneir<\lly .concluded thrr� 
ceiling vapor rctard!':rs ,w'lirc effccti".Q in lowming .attic mois
ture ,Je,vels. This, conclusiori led1tct the provision that the attic 
vent area could bi) lowered to 1: 600 if a ceiling vapor retarder 
were present. However, Hinrieh3 (1!)6:;!) noted thutuir infil
tratilifil· through the ceiling into the attic was the major source 
of condensation,: and' he therefore concluded that, a vapor 
retarder was not a dependable means of.attic, moisture .control. 
Dutt (1979) posed the question more directly and,ron the basis 
of his calculations; a.i:igued in favor of an airflow.retarder in the 
ceiling in 1addition to a vapor retarder .. Samuelson (1995) 
demopstrated Viat.if no �ir;is moving from, the l'yiµg sp,ace to 
the attic;, the higl,Jer temp,eratun;s in unventep a��ic,s ma,1'e these 
att,ics,drier, However, he Ji�ated that to guar<1nt�e no.indoqr,air 
mQvement into,the a,ttjc, th,e c�iling t,ias t'? b�. ,aiftiight an9 the 
pressure of. the at�ic ai.r need� to be highef than that, <;.>.f, t,he 
in,�por ,air (i.�., ,pressurized .at�ip or depressurized ,liyipg 
sp�c_e).:; ,, , ": IL: ·" '  

,, , ' Xbusi1 thre,e ;important: parameters; emerge that regulate, 
attic moisture conditions in cold climates: (1) indoor humidity; 
(2) ceiling,airtightm:ss·and,ail' pressure, and (3) attic ventila
tion. Burch et al. (1997) used a mathematical model to inves
tigatl; the effe9t of varigµs fc,tctor� on roof sb.eathing mo,�sture 
content in a,<::,old clii;r!ate (M;;i,�iso,n, W;isq;msin). Their analysis 
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showed similar benefits from attic€ ventilation and turning off 
the humidifier (i.e:, lowering indoor humidityry. Irt their anal
ysis, the benefits of increasing airtightness of ' the ceiling are 
modest, partly because they assumed that an airtight ceiling. 
will ,reduce ventilation of the living· :space and ·;therefore· 
increase indoor humidity. This illustrates that increasing. 
airtightness is unlikely'to lead to $ignificantl;y- lower humidity · 

in the attic unless it is aceompanied by measures to control 
indoor humidity or increase attic air pressure.to eliminate all . 
airflow to the attic. In addition.to requiring a fan.pressurizing 
the attt�, this approach demands an unvented, airtight attic. 
However, pressurization of th� attic is usually not a practical : 
solution since it may lead to ·air infiltration with potentially 
negative consequences for energy efficiency and indoor•air 
quality. ,.., , : 

" The discil's'sion of moisture conditions in attics artd cathe-· 
dral ceilings seems to be monopolized by the case of.a framed 
cavitf witti a porous insulation mat�rial sucn:as glass fiber. 
Other constructions deserve atte!ltion as well! nofably roof 
systems with foam rthermal insu1'ation (which:is relatively 
vapor impermeable) applied directly .to the underside of the 
roof sheathing. When.foam insulation is U8edin walls and low
s lope roof systems, it. generally demonstrates good moisture 
performance. In a sloped roof assembly, equally good mois
ture' perfomnance should ·be· expected. When the foam is 
applied directly to thesheathing·and carefully sealetl; there is 
no moistlire perforriiance advantage tO venting such roof 
systems (Rose•l995; Samuelson 1992). ., 

This discussion clearly shows· that iri0'cold elimates·ihe 
t\¥6 most effective measures to lower attic moistute1eonditio'ns 
are first indodr liumidlty control and, as a· secondary measure, 
attic 'ventilation. ·Indoor hurni'dity corttrol is· benefi�ial to the 
entire building 'envefope;. and it should, tlreirefore, lead the list 
of recommendations. In <>6ltl cl.imates, indoor humidity 
control is most easily accoriiplished by ventilating the living 
space, which also improves . indoor air quality. It is also 
achieVedrfilY. correcting,Wet foundations, disabling humidifi
ers, and correcting·backdrafting of combustion appliances. Ii\ 
addition,· attic ventilatibn in a cold climate clearly makcis a 
cavity ro'ofmore moisture�tolerant and should theref@re be 
encouraged as. an additional safaguard in cold climates, unless. 
foam insulation is applied directly to the roof sheathing. 

·As stated in the introduction,' there rriay be reasol'ls·why 
adding attic vents:is impractical or undesirable. The research 
clearly lnditatd that unvented'" attics• in cold climates ca11 
perfohn we.ti if indoor humidity is·contrdlled;iand; thus, there 
should be rto objections to unvented attics as long as there is· 
ass�tance that wii\.tci" indoor humidity will'remain low. In the 
case of rehabilitation of historical buildings or other buildings, 
this 'can; often be judged from the·previou� performance of the 
building. In both new buildings and existing buildings; humid
ity control can be•ensuted by· propedy designed ventilation 
systems.-1 :. , ; ; ,i1:· .. •.1:): ; ':' 

In cold 'Climates,:cathedrah:eilillg'constructioh is ir.her
ently more pronetoTil.oiStlfre darli'age tharl is atti�1c'dnstniction 
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because isolated conditions are created•in each rafter cavity. 
While providing effectiv·e ventilation to attics with Simple 
geometries is relatively easy and ineX!Jensive, providing' 
effective soffit and ridge.ventilation to eaoh individual cavity 
in .a: cathedral ceiling is 'far more difficult and the advaritages 
of roof vents over normal soffit air leakage are slight (Rose 
1995). Furthermore-, Rose (1992):.'Showed that<during winter, 
a cathedral ceiling cavity with ridge vents but without suffi• 
cient soffit vents may act as a chimney and admit harmful 
amounts of humid indoor air into the cavity. Wind washing of 
the insulation, when cold air penetrates the ceiling insulation, 
is another common problem with ventilated cathedral ceilings, 
especially near the llRffi� vents. On b.alance, the case for vents . ;, .. '·· . ' . ma cathedrf!l cetlmg_ ·� IJ\UCb �ea�rf..lhan tha\ for attic ve,nts. 
Indoor humidity control, combined with. RT) irt.ight ceiLing 

- � - t' ' 
plane with � vapor r�tard�r, .Ran provide rcliftble moi. turc 
control in an- unven�eq c��edral ceiling. JJ.owever, �)1.ile 
humidity ,control c;�n usu�!\Y pe acc;om{llished by providing 
adequat building v(!(ntila�ion, an .airtight ceiling may be much 
ipore diff�cu!t to. ac�'ev� i,n practice. In addition to those 
measures, �9se (1995) -9�rionstrated that the USf. of foam air 
c;hutes between the sh�thing �nd the top of the,ip.sulation can 
be beneficial for moisture co��rol in cathedra! cei�ings. 

Wet, Cold Coastal Climates . 
. . ' . :�· .. . · 

All of the early studies were performed,in cold climates 
or simulated cold climates. More recent data on attic ventila�. 
tion in cold,,wet.coastal climates p.rovide.a .. �ifferent 2erspec<:; 
tive. In suoh clirp.ates,, tha,moisture in. the outsid�'air carried. 
into the attic•by v�ntilation i�·a,rn�jor source of moistur(},in the 
attic. Using computer moq�\.simulation, Fo�est and Walker· 
(1993� fpund that.in wet coastal climates in Canacja, high atti�, 
ve1;1tilation rates.! resuH�d.:ji11 higher sheathJpg, _ motsttl):e 
contents tha1.1.;c}id)ower v.�nJilation r:ates .. The higheryent\la
tfon rates producec(eolder attip� .wi�hout sufficiently lowering 
attic ;water vap�r pre��ures, n;sulting ,jn h�gh attic ,RH .and 
mpis,tur(1 q;mte11t1.in the sh�at.hi11g. This sugg�sts that;u_11vented 
attics couicj h�e ar,t advaJJ,,t;\ge in wet, gpld coastal climates; as 
lpng,as.in4oor hu,mdity i� .qon\foilfld :9Y ventilation or. c;lehu� 
mi.dification,. :> . , .. · '. ·, , • , 

i( 0 Ii I .,., :: � i ' I ! 

Warm, Humid Climat�.s ,,_. _ , I\[ 

No scierttific:claim's have evet been made that attic venti
lation is needed for moisture•control in warm, humid clihl�tes. 
lrl these difuates: the outside' air is much more huh1id than the 
inside air, whith is cooled afid'Clehumidified b'y 'air'C.:onditionc 
irtg. In such cliniates, attic venting tends to lncrea'se rather than 
reduce'moisture·Ievels in the attic. Air�conditidning duets are' 
comm:tirily locatel:l'in the attic space, and attic ventilation with 
humid' outddor air Ill'ii'y therefore increase the danger .. of 
condensation on these'diicts. When1the ceiling is not airtight, 
atti2v�ntilation may also increase the latent cootir\g load ill the 
building:· In Short;• tif attic ventilation: is reqilired or recom
rrten'ded iri \Vanti,'liumia clinfates, it must be based on consid
erations othfa than m6isture dmtroL 
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ICE DAMS 

Although attic ventilation is now generally credited for 
minin\.izing ice dams, early requirements fur attic ventilation 
were entirely hased on minimizing condensation in cold 
climates. The 1949 publication Condensation Control in 
Dwelling Co11str11crlo11 ·(IIIIFA 1949) did not cVL':n 'mc.ntion 
minimizing ice dams as a potential benefit of attic ventilation 
but recommended installation of heavy roll roofing felt or 
sheet metal under• the shingles over the eaves·. By I967, the 
'''told roof' concept had been introduced, but it was based on 
a combination of measures. Baker (1967) stat�d that for a 
permaneiit solution to ice datns, "consideration niUst be given 
to more adequ:!tte roof or ceiling insulation, ventilati'on of air 
spaces above the insulation, and moderation of inside temper
atures." He observed that on insulated buildings; ice dams 

form at outdoor temperatures above l 5°F (-9°C). Latta' (1973) 
recognized the importance of air leaks and recoffimended attic 
ventilation but only after "blocking all passages 'by which 
warm air can leak into the space below the roof." Wolfert an'd 
Hinrichs (197 4) only Briefly mentioned ice dam minimization 
in their manual on atticiventilation. 

,-�------ ___ ..J 11-- .. L...: .:.I ... • 1•lf'l'"/L\ ---+L--'._...l +L- .C�--'- - .. t..1�- .... 
\ .. HU.UC,\.. uuu .l.1VUU1J\..-l\_" \J._.I' I VJ U.Ul.llVJ.VU l.llV l.JJ...H. puu.u.'-'u.-

tion that fully focused on ice dams. They emphasized a corribi� 
nation of attic vents at the eaves and ridge and minimization 
of all attic heat s'ources. The importance ·of attic heat sourdes 
strongly emerged in' a recerit study of 33 'houses in Ottawa, 
Ontario, Gan:ada,(SC 1996) .. 'All 16 houses withfoe dams had 
interior chimneys; and their·· attics were about 7°F (4°C) 
warmer than attics of: houses without ice· dams. Houses. with 
ice dams also tended tu havdess inslliation in the ceiling and 
less' eave ventilation, either'di.le to fewer soffit vents or fewer 
insulation baffles at the eaves. '''1, . )." . .  ,. 

An important study of iceidams·was:conducted by Tobi
asson et al. (1994 )',who observed thatikedams seldom occurred 
when outdoor. temperatures were above 22°F (-5.5°C). Since 
tee dams also did nbt occur when the attic air temperature was· 
below· •freezing, the researchers I arrived at a "WifldOW" Of 
ttimperature conditions that1fo.'ad to ice dams. Conversely, ice 
dams can be avoided if attic air temperature can be kept below 
30�F(,--l °C}withanoutd@ortemperatt1Feofi22°F(-55°q!The 
authors proposed using.this temperatun�, combination for the 
design of attic ventilaticmj particularly the sizing and control 
of mechanical attic ventilati<Dn fims-; and they showed the effete 
tiveness �f this approach in a building with severe ice dam prob
lems. 

The d,esign temperature pondition$ delineated by Tobias
son �tal, deserve some add.itional exantinlltion. We will-deter .. 
mine hqw• much snow is needed µi, create. ;these;idesign 
conditio11s in an unvented attic. :.vith it simple, steady,state, 
t�perature calculation. This simple c(J.loulation is intenlled �o: 
provide;, approximate numbers only,_ Table l_ shows 1,the, 
ai;sumptions made in the calqilation. We ignored.the effect of 
solf}.I" radiation beca11se much of �h,e solar radiatiop, i& reflec.ted 
\Jy the.thick snow coyer and, theref9re; does not1signiJjcantJY: 
affec� snpw melting at the roof surfa11e� First, we will.assume 
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TABLE 1 
Parameter Values Used in Calculation of Snow Depth 

Variabie Assumed Value 
Roon! 'temperature 70°P c..:.e1°C) 
Outdo'or temperature .. 22°P (-�.�°C) 
Attic temperature :.;uuF (-1 uc) 
R-value attid insulatiorr 30 h·ft2·F/Btu (5.3 m2·KIW) 

Thermhl resistivit� of sbow" · · 0'.25 h·ft2·F/Bt�·in. (1.7 m·KIW) 

Density .of snow" 7 lb/ft3 (100 kg/m3) ; 
Heat of fusion of snow ' '  143.5 Btu/lb (334 kJ/kg) " 

.. 
R-value of roof '2 h·ft2·F/Btu (0.35 m2·KIW) � 
", Value is for freshly fallen snow (ASHRAE 199:?)1 

no 'pirflow into the attic �r. any heat source in °the'auic. Thus, 
in our caJcuJarion, all hea: tlo'w i11t? the attic is through the attic 
in ulaLion. Under those condiLon , it would take al least 16 in. 

'' I ('105 mm) 0f snow on the roof,L�i main'tain the required 30°F 
(-1°C). T?i melt. any snow, 143.) Btu o� heat �puld be_needed 
per puumi (334 kj/k.g) Ul SllUW Ull illy IUUJ, UI aUUlll 04 Olli pel 

' ; 2 ' ' 

square foot per inch of snow (3 .5 kJ/mm·m ). Igµ.oring the roof 
pitch, 'if wo,ul<;i take 63 hou�s to melt qnch (25 rrµn) of srtow. with on a house with R-30 attic insufation and no other heat 
�burce. A.� snow melts. its in ulating vatue decreases and mqre 
heat is therefore needed lo r;naintain the attic above freezillg. 
It seems' 6bvimis from these resullS1 that even an unvented attic 
is very unlikely to develop significant ice dam unless the1=e 
are significant heal ou?des in the attic or significant \�afl11 air1 
le kage fro'ni beiow." ci-iim�eys, warm air due s, a'.tiid 1\atchc!: r, 
pluirlbing �e.;l stacks, or leak� batl1�oom exhaust r'a'ri'.t are 
dommon sources of heat and warm air ia· 'Uu� altic ..

. 
Thcse 

i:oli�ces usuaiiy' represent �nrie,�essarfheat 'loss;; and it is, 
th�tefore, logical that any ice <la'm reduction'strategy shouter 
focus on air leakage and heat sources first, before prescribing 
increased ventilation. ' ' 

I ': J . I " II I I 

J;hc abil ity, of ven!� Lg mi�i)�7ir· ice darn, ,is,p:ip�e qµes-
li?nitble for cathedral .ceiling �pof'.s than 5or ro,o;t'� o�e: pttjcs. 
T/1e amou1\I of venting needed to 1�'.Witain t:he n�cessary colq: 
conditions on thi:. �op of 1�e roof is, �ifficult ,to acc_o,Tlll?l.i,�h wj�h 
vents. MechtuJic.'11 ventilation of cathedral ceilin is not a 

prn�ric�I op1_ion. T i\1s, i�� 'dam .. minimi��tion or c.atl edral 
cei ii1g roofs shcnl\"ct focus o'n o�llmizing roof insulation' and 

• • : • • r � • • I l . . I • ,, t mm!mtzmg penetrauon of the 111sulal1c;in .�na roof. In rqof 
�rone.to ice dams "\.is advi�able �o use {vat�rproofing �n9er
laymenl al the eaves, in valleys, a�4.rhe�ever now drifts and 
ice dams are likely LO occur. 

DURABILITY OF SHINGLES 
J t , ·' 

.. ,, Many asphalt shingl� .. ').llal.}ufacturers do not cµrrently 
.warrant their shingles on unv(jnted roofs. The rationale is th.at 
shingles on u.n'v\ented roo�s are hotter ;µid more pro11e-to moisr; 
ture damage, than are shingle� ,on, \lent(Jd roofs. Higher shingle 



temperatures accelerate aging, but does ventilation signifi
cantly reduce shingle temperat'llre? There is no published 
research that reports the temperature· of the tor.su�ace of shin
gles, but temperatures have been meas.ured directly under 
shingles. During warm sunny days, temperatures directly 
under a shingle can be assumed to· represent the mini�um 
shingle temperature. The exterior surface temperature of a 
shingle is almost exclusively governed by a ;balance .. _of 
absorbed solar.radiation, convective surface heat loss (wind), 
and infrared radiation loss to the sky. Rose (1992) found that 
�ttic ventilation lowered the peak temperatu�eof the sheathing 
surface directly below the shingles by about 10°F (6°C). The 
peak temperature below the shingles on unvented cathedral 
ceiling roofs was also higher "inan that on vented cathedral 
ceiling roofs, as lo�g as a 1.25 in. (32 mm) ventilation slot was 
present between insulation and sheathing. Thus, attic or roof 
ventilation lowers peak shingle temperature by less than l0°F 
(6°C) becailse the

.
effect of ventilat.ii>h d�2rease,s closer to'the · 

shi11gle s exterior 'urface. This increa�e translates into a rela
tive c.hange:in absolute temPfra'ture of less thaL1 2%. As the 
rate of agin is likely relat.eit to absbtute temperature, the 
effect

. 
of this modest rise in temperature is likely, LO be very 

small. The ''�olor" 'of �hingles ha� a greater effect on shingle 
temperature, and, hence, shingle durability, th�n does' attic 
v�ntilation. Simpson aha McPherson (1997) foun'd:that 'white 
roofs were as much as 36°1" (20°C) cooler than gray roofs and 
as much as 54°F(30°C) COOier than brown roofs. • - ' 

Of more �onccm may b� the fact that the temp�tature of 
shingles pver unvented 1attics and cathedral c7ilings is more 
th.an 160°F (Tl °F) for a ign,ilicanlly lpnger time compared to 
that of shingles .over vented .roofs, Hq�vever, curr�\ntly no data 
arc a,vajlable, on the ctXects of temperature dy/ation 011 th,e 
durability of asphalt b)ngles. Here again, the �olor of the �oof 
µlays a more significariLroleJt)�n do� venli!?l1�n,1Ve111ilation 
can only be viewed as a supplementary su· tegy for lowc�ing 
shingle temperatures. ,. 

The danger of moisture accumulation · J:ias al�.o,. Qeen 
mentioned as the reason for warranty restrict.loris. The 1nerits 
of allic veriulation in controlling moisture in the attic sf eath
ing'have been ruscussed pteviously'. tr the concern i' the 1nois
wre content'of the shing les t�emselves, rain and 'Suh are fat 
more diret't intiuerides tliaif ii attic v'entil�tiori. ' ' 

1n short, 01; th� basis of curreni.i'y available info�ation, 
we be!!e".�.th�t it i� �glike

.
ly t�at ?tli'c venti\�t

.
\on pl�ys a �w.or 

role in extend mg !he sery1ce rfe pf roof shmgles. ln ourv1ew, 
unless 'solid information to tile c6ntrary emerged, attic 'venti-· 
talion does not des1erve the attention or credit it ha' 'r6bei ved in ' .. r, . .  ,. . , 
relation to shingle du'rability. . :� , 
HEATING AND COOLING LOAqS 

1 , . • 

J ·, 

A 1978 workshop at the National Bureau of Standards 
(now the NationaHnstitute for1 Standards and Technology) 
brought together several researche� to discuss ·�sumtner Attic 
and Whole-House Ventilatiori." The research� results 'were 
published-in !l proceedings of that title, and the contributions 
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to that workshop call into question the notion that attic venti
lation saves cooling costs. 

Dutt and Harrje (1978) compared six occupied �own-, 
hciises in Twin Rivers,. New Jersey, that were equipped with 
attic fans to similar townhouses without attic fans. The attics 
with fans were substantially cooler. However, these research
ers notttd that the heat flux acro�s ,the ceiling was "a very small 
part of the house air-conditioning Jo.ad" and "any difference 
bet»'eep..the aiq:onditi9ner use,between houses with and with; 
out attic fans i&,not disq;rnible from other factors which lead 
to house-to-h,ouse varifltion in air conditioner. use." Homes 
with and withput pow\ll"ed attic fan,s used the same amount of 
energy for cooling, despite the wide djfference i.n attic temper
at1ue. With the cost of operating the fan included, mechauical 
ventilation was a net energy loser. The authors conclude that 
some �easures, such as increased attic or wall insulation, and 
the judicious iocati011 of windows and overhangs are probably 
effective .in conserving· energy in both summer and winter: 
They strongly conc;lude tqat means :other than ventilation 
would be more ef(ectiv� in reducing si.immer cooling costs. 

Grot and Siu (1978) reported that for ceiling insulation 
leyels ofR-l l and R-30, the ceiling heat gain for a two-story 
townhouse is only a SJllall portion (less'than 10%) of the sensi
ble cooling load in ceyitral New Jersey. These researchers did 
not observe any difference iq the·operaiion pf;the air condi
tiont<r under l\Verage .. or maxiJllUtl} conditions .. 

Burch and Treado-(1978) studied the effect ofattic venti
lation on heat gain. They compared•closed ventilation, soffit 
vents,. ridge vents, two 14 in. (0.36 m),diameter wind-driven 
turbines, and a 14. in�,(�.36 m) diameter roof-mounted attic 
fan, Fated at l260ft�/min. (595 Us) artd confrolled by a ther� 
mostat. These authors conclude that attic ventilation is not an 
effective energy conservation .. procedure for houses with 4 in. 
or 6.5 in. (102 mm or 165 mm) thick ceiling insulation. Pel'for
mance pf soffit vents ·witb0ut ridge vents, was much like 
performanc�: without ventilation, and enhanced. ventilation 
(i.e., ridge ·vents, turbines', or a power.fan) in addition to soffit 
vents produced less than 3% re.d\Jction in daily cooling load.s. 
for .test houses._ ' · 

However, Beal and Chandra '(1995), in a; more recent 
study, found that soffit vents were important in providing cool
ing 'to the· attic: They found that a l :230 attic vent ratio gave 

·a 25% r:eduction in heat flow through the ceiling, butthey did 
not indicate how much this decreased the total cooling load of 
the building. 

In many houses in the southern Unites States, cooling 
equipment and/or1mr distribution·or return ducts are located in: 
the attic despite recommendations against such· practice. 
Ducts usually leak air arid, thus, attic air may be pulled directly 
i'nto the house_·;Alth-Otigh venting can lower the dfy-bulb 
ter'n.perature of this air, much of the time.the wet-bulb temper� 
atute is likely to be higher in vented attics, especially in wanrt, 
humid climates. Thus, while the additibnal sensible load 
resultlng: from· duct'leakage may be lower in homes•'with 
vented attics, the adoitional latent load is likely to be higher. 

5 
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Finally, at�ic venti.lation allq-.ys Qutdoor air pressure vatjations 
to act direc;t�y across the .ceiling plane .. Homes with attic venti
latioq may,liave grel\�er n�tes pfair exchange across the ceiling: 
compf!Ied, to homes .\Vi.th closed attic air �paces, and this would 
carry a cooling seas.on penalty. 

In snmmiiry, iittk v11nti](ltirm may coql attic fipaces, as 
insulatipn installef!l . well �ow, and it has been tempting to 
imagiµe a dire.ct 1translation of that tel)lpeniture difference into 
cooling energy i;avings. ,However, he11t gain. tlJr,ough tlie ceil
ing represents a small .amount of the totftl sensible g11i1,11:1atent 
load increases due to attic ventilation may offset sensible load 
decrease�, l\nd attic \lenWfltion may slighlly increas1:1 1  winter 
heatin� Joads. As w,ith other desirable performance character
istics, a(tic ventili;ttion t.alws a back seat to more. direct meth
orls Siivinr;s in qu11ine; 11n11rr;y r.1m hr. .iir.hir.vr.rl more directly 
with good insulation levels, efficient and well-maintl\ined 
cooliµg equipI!J.el)..t, latent load reduction, reduced solar apd 
appliance heat gajns, .and use of natural strategies such as 
light�c.olon;d surfac;�s: and good interior airflow. 

j •  : _  \'t 

�9NCLUSIONS . 

We r.nnr.1 111-JP. th:it whilP. :ittir. vp,ntifatinn P.lln he hencficial 
under some circumstances ancJ climates, it should• not be 
viewed as . the principal strategy to elimiµate moisture and 
other problems in the attic and roofrRather; attic :ventilation 
should be pait of a broader range of control strategies. Taking 
all factors :into account, ' we : make the .following specific 
rec.ommendations: . · 1 ·, • \  i ! ;  

; , Indoo.r humidity control should b.e .the primary means to 
limit mQis..t1,1re·accumulatio.n)Q. attics in. cold and mixed 
climates; we recommend attic ventilatio.n, fiS an addi-
tional safeguard;: '. ' " , ! : '. ; ii >i ! 

To minimiz.e the danger of ic� dam foon.ation, ,heat 
sources in the attic and warm air leakage into the attic 
from below should be minimized. Additional measures. 
including additional attic vents or temperature-con
trolled mechanical attic ventilation, should be consid
ered. However, mechanical ventilation should not 
depressurize the attic. 
We recommend venting of attics in cold and mixed cli
mates. However, if there are strong reasons why effec
tive attic vents are undesirable, unvented attics can 
perform well in cold and mixed climates if measures arc 
taken to control indoor humidity, to minimize heat 
sources in the attic, and to minimize air leakage into the 
attic from below, or vice versa. 
The necessity and effectiveness of vents in cathedral 
ceilings in cold and mixed climates is still a contested 
issue. Unvented cathedral ceilings can perform satisfac
torily in cold and mixed climates if the cavity is prop
erly insulated, measures are taken to control indoor 
humidity and minimize air leakage into the roof cavity, 
and a vapor retarder is installed in the ceiling. 
Ventilation should be treated as a design option in cold, 
wet coastal climates and hot and humid climates. Cur-
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. rent ti:ci\nic;;il infonnii.tion does not"support a universal 
requiremenHor. ventilj!tion of attics or cathedral ceilings 
in these c\jmates, . ''i 
Re�e.lµ"ch. should. b,e. directed toward better Uf\derstand
ing of the factors that affect shingle durapihty and 
towarq 1Wnimizing air foakage into the attic from beiow. 

· - ·1 , . • . ' ._ - ·) / . In summary, for each of the most commonly cited claims 
of benefits offered by attic ventilation-reducing moisture 
problefus, minimizing ice dams, ensuring shingle service life, 
arid'reducing cooling loii'd--Other strategies have been shown 
to; have a stronget 'and �fore direct influence. cdhsequently, 
attic ventilation should'be shifted away from its po�ition as the 
centerpiece and focus (')f re�uiatioW The performance conse
quences of other design and construction decisions should be 
given increased consideration'. . 1 

· ? ' i  ' 1 : '  
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